Murray Bridge 5253, SA
$420
House

1

$1,000 bond

Rent ID: 3055894

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

0

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

FURNISHED & SERVICED
ACCOMMODATION

Date Available
now
Inspections

The Phone Code for this property is: 24556. Please quote this
number when phoning or texting.

Inspections are by
appointment only

For Rent By Agent
Mobile: 0488 849 770
Phone: 0488 849 770

Mount Barker Property Management offers several resiential properties with 1 lounge, 1 bedroom, 1

leads@forsalebyagent.com.au

bathroom, 1 carpark (not undercover) and an enclosed yards for short-mid term stays in Murray
Bridge at various addresses.
This home shown here offers comfortable, contemporary small space living to guests.
- Fully furnished for short to mid term stays
- Open plan living incorporates kitchen, dining & lounge
- Kitchen with modern cabinetry and dishwasher
- Bathroom with heat lamps & heated towel rail (shower only, no bath)
- Limited laundry provisions
- Hard floors throughout
- All electrical appliances
- Modern fixtures & fittings
- NBN (fibre to node) available (not included in rent) &
- Smart television with freeview television included
- Lawn & small citrus orchard
- Off Street parking for upto 1 cars
- Furnished with quality furnishings and benchtop appliances
- Fully enclosed private yard

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
Includes fortnightly housekeeping, monthly gardening
Utilities/services included: SA water, SA electricity, RCMB kerbside waste collection, linen service, consumables package on arrival.
apologies for any inconvenience, this property is suitable for a minimum stay of 4 weeks and maximum stay of 12 weeks (though re-booking for the following
period is an option). Maximum one guest (1 double bed). Linen provided.
Tenancy Application requires an employment contract with a local business (or equivalent) and a Drivers License. Rent to be paid lump sum in advance.
Applications to proceed to tenancy at the Landlords discretion.
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